Date: October 21, 2019

To: Ron Galperin, Controller
Attn: Vijay Singhal, Principal Deputy Controller

From: Richard H. Llewellyn, Jr., City Administrative Officer

Subject: 2018-21 MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING NO. 63 – TECHNICAL CORRECTION (C.F. NO. 19-0845)

The 2018-2021 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the City of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Professional Managers' Association (LAPMA), representing the Personnel Directors Unit (MOU 63) contains the following technical errors that require correction:

Table of Contents: The following Articles were inadvertently omitted from the Table of Contents. The following Articles should be added to the Table of Contents in their respective location in the comprehensive enumerated list, as follows:

   Article 44   Workers' Compensation Alternative Dispute Resolution Program............ 46
   Article 50   Acting Pay............................................................... 50
   Article 51   Contracting of Unit Work................................................. 52

Please contact Stephanie Ozawa by email at Stephanie.Ozawa@lacity.org or telephone at (213) 978-7640 if additional information is needed.
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c: Daniel Quach, Office of the Controller
   Rosemary Go, Office of the Controller
   Vivienne Swanigan, Office of the City Attorney
   Charley Mims, LAPMA